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LOCAL MAN SUSPECT IN  JEWEL ROBBERY
Local Girl Does Well In
Tryouts For "St. Joan" Movie
An article appeared on No-
vember ,26 in the Battle Creek,
Michigan, tnquirer and 'News,
concerning Miss Jenne Lou Jel-
lison of Murray.
The article is as follows:
The young Battle Creek school
teacher who tf playing the lead
in "Joan of ' Lorraine,' which
opens at the Battle Creek Civic
Theatre Thursday, had to import
a British magazine in order to
see her picture taken during
Hollywood Director Otto Prem-
inger's tryouts for the movie
"St. Joan."
Miss Jenne Lou jellison cher-
ishes her one copy of the Picture
Post. showing het with some of
the more than 200 actresses who
were called to Chicago this fall
for the Preminger auditions.
Appears On Cover
A free-lance photographer, on
an assignment from the English
magazine, was taking pictures at
the sessions. Miss Jellison is in a
group picture on the cover.
• Jean Seaburg of Mason City,
Iowa, was awarded the movie
role.
But Miss Jellison gets to play
Joan anyway the Maxwell
Anderson version - in the Bat-




Mrs. W. G. Jeffrey, e 91 y;ar
old native of Calloway County,
died Wednesday morning at 6:00
al the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Carl Richee, on Paris Route 5.
4
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 2:30 at Brooks
Chapel in. Calloway County. with
Rev. Henry Smith officiating.
Buriel was in Gorden Cemetery
under the direction of McEvoy
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Jeffrey was the daughter
of the late Elias Hopkins and
Nancy Hopkins.
She leaves three daughters,
Mrs. Dudley Hurt of Paris, Mrs.
Donald Welch of Paris, and Mrs.
Carl Richee of Paris; a son, Lake
Harris of Route 4, Buchanan;
six sisters, Mrs. Dottie Brandon
of Dexter, Mrs. Bettie Jones of
Dexter, Mrs. Eddith Jones of
Dexter, Mrs. Elna Jones of Dex-
ter, and Mrs. Ethel Barnhart of
Bruceton; a brother, Bobbie Hop-
kins of Dexter; and 19 grand-
"; children, 35 great grandchildren,





( A HTNC ) - Army Sergeant
First Class William 0. Downey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Downey, 504 N. Sixth St., Mur-
ray, Ky, recently participated
in a field firing exercise with
the 16th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion in Germany.
An ammunition supply spec*.
list in the battalion's Service
Battery, Sergeant DOwney enter-
ed the Army in 1945. He arrived
in Europe for this tour of duty
in October 1955.
. The sergeant's wife, Erna. is




Southwest Kentucky - Fair
and continued rather cold today,
partly cloudy and warmer Satur-
day. High today 35 to 40, low
' tonight in mid 20s. High Satur-
day; in mid 40s.
•
Some 5:30 am, temperatures:
Covington 21, Louisville 21, Pa-
ducah 24, Bowling Green 20,
Lexington 19, London 24 and
HopkInsville 21
Evansville, Ind., 23.
tation. Ana the encouragament
she received both from Mr.
Preminger and his staff about
her acting ambitions was more
than worth the hours of stage
fright she says she „suffered in
Chicago.
It was because of her summer
I work with the Village Theater in
Gilbertsville. Ky., that she found




By UNITED PRESS •
The final tobacco farmets!..ad-
visory issued by the U.S. Weath-
er Bureau predicted a relative
average humidity of 50 to 60 per
cent today for southwest, south
central and southeast Kentucky.
The humidity will rise-to 70
or 80 per cent tonight with little
change expected Saturday. _
A Weather Bureau spokesman
at Louisville said today the fore-
casts for tobacco farmers still
are considered an experimental
venture as part of a wider pro-
gram to adapt forecasts to spe-
cific agricultural problems.
He added that if the pro-
gram is to be continued next
year the Weather Bureau must
have more information on crop
!conditions from various sections
of the state. Communications
costs for obtaining crop informa-
tion must be borne in gain by
i those benefiting from the fore-
casts.
I Comments or criticisms of the
'tobacco forecasts should be sentI to the U.S. Weather Bureau sta-
I lions at Louisville and Lexing-





DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 30 GI -
Prince Kcawe, -scion of Hawii's
royal dynasty and millionaire
ship owner, said today he plans
to go ahead with his marriage
to a twice-divorced American
socialite despite objections from
his family and a mixup in plans.
"The time and place is a secret.
I'm not telling anyone," the
prince told. United Press.
Mrs. Jarie‘Tomberlin of Hono-
lulu and Denver had expected
the prince fi?- warry her Wednes-
day 'in Denve..g, and was "darned
rhad" when he failed to show up.
"Actually, my brother. Walter,
kept me tied up mjith business
affairs and this evented me
from seturning to D v e r,"
Prince Keawe explained Thurs-
day night. .
Mrs. Tomberlin said in Den-
ver Thursday night she was re-
assured of his love, and was no
longer angry.
She accused the prince's broth-
er, Walter McMillan of Pensa-
co:a, Fla., of kidnaping her
bridegroom in a chartered plane
Wednesday to frustrate the mar-
riage.
"She's a wonderful girl," the
prince said. "It's true my family
in Honolulu probably-objects to
the wedding and probably will
deny the whole thing. But I've
talked to Jane three or four
times and she understands we're
to be married."
The prince, whose full name
is His Highness Samuel Crown-
ingburgarnalu, High Chief-Kapi-
ikauinamoko, Prince of Keawe,
said reports that his divorce from
his first wife was not final were
not true.
His former wife lives in Rome
and he said they were still "the
best of friends." In fact, he said,
he had discussed with her his
forthcoming wedding to Mrs.
Tomberlin.
Prince Keawe is vice president
o fthe Amasen Company of Hong
Kong and Singapore. Mrs. Tom-
berlin ,a former California dregs
designer, is the ex-wife of mil-
lionaire oilman William Tomber-
lin of California.




B-52 rolls down runway at Friendship Airport, Md.. after the grueling test flight.
Col. Marcus W. Hill. Jr., commander of the flight ol 8-52s, points to map marked with route. %VIM
him at Friendship Airport, 51d, is LL Col. Allen T. Ballard, one of navigators.
A U. S. STRATEGIC AIR FORCE flight by B-52 bombers kaa.ssarvad 1114413, on the Soviets that the B-52
an strike at any target in the world from bases in the U. S. One of the $8,000,000, 125-tun jets
ran up a 16,000-mile nun-stop mark in 32 hours. The planes took off from Castle Air Force Base,
Merced, Calif.; Loring Air Force Base, Limestone, Me. They covered North America from the North
Pole to Florida, with aerial refueling by KC-97s. Internatrwial Sout(ipholos)
Top Spot In Basketball In Democratic
County Is At Slake Tonight
First place is at stake tonight
when New Concord's Red Birds
play host to Lynn Grove in the
most crucial game of the year.
Both John Carmon's Wildcats
and Bobby Hargis' Birds are
battle tested and while the latter
will hay:. In all out taks in
stopping Lynn Grove's high scor-
ing guards, Tommy McNeely and
Rod Warren; the Cats- may find
Concord's fast break and front
court passing attack • sulserior.tf
The improved play of guard
Glynn Stubblefield and forward
J. W. Willoughby favors Con-
cond. The latter is a capable
rebounder and little Stubblefield
is perhaps the team's best hustler
as the Heath Pirates well know
after Concord's victory Tuesday
night.
There is little need in men-
tioning "Steady Billy" Buchan-
an's ability; its history. Lynn
Grove which went down gal-
Handy against powerful Benton
Monday will go All out for thiii
one and fans who stay at home
will be hurting. The Birds get
the nod here due to home court
playing but Mr. Hargis will have
a new crop of gray hairs to-
morrow. •
Almo which ended its victory
famine this week will be back
on the short end at Benton in
the other game. The Indians
have held war parties at the
expense of Calloway fives this
year.
Rob Darnell, star Kirksey for-
ward, is setting the pace among
Shower Planned For
Mrs. Holland And enna Philharmonic Orchestra
Children Saturday
the county's scoring leaders but
he will have to maintain his
blistering pace to convince Lynn
Grove's Tommy McNeely.
In seven games. Darnell has
ripped the nets for 242 points,
an average of 34.4. McNeely
presses him with 199 points in
7 contests for an average of
28.3.
Totals with averages and team
are:
Player Team Total Ave
Darnell Kirksey 242 34.4
McNeely L Grove 189 28.3
Buchanan Concord 127 18.1
Warren L. Grove 124 .17.5
Pritchett Almo -123 20.1
Rogers, M.T.S. 119 19.5
Stubblefield Concord 94 12.1
Paschall L. Grove 78 10.8
Osborne Concoisi 70 10.
Crouch L. Grove 68 9.5
Note: Hazel has not sent in a
report.
Murray §tar Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
glob a miscellaneous shower to
Mrs. Mildred Holland. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Winchester
of near Hazel, on Saturday from
1:30 to 5:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Holland and three chil-
dren 5, 8, and 9, made her home
with her parents near Hazel. The
home burned this week and the
family lost all they had.
The shower will be held at
the Masonic Hall. Anyone who
wishes to make a donation may
do so at that time.
Mass Meeting
Is Tomorrow
I James L. Johnson. chairman
of the Callotviy County Demo-
cratic Executive Committee, to-
:day issued a reminder that a
:mass meeting will be held in,
I each precinct of Calloway Coun-
ty on Saturday, Dec. 1 .at 2:00
These meetings are being held
I throughout the state of Ken-
tucky to elect a precinct com-
mittee woman and man repre-
sentative to represent their re-
spective areas for the next four
Mr. And Mrs. Putnam
Home From Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Putnam ,
returned Wednesday from visit- ,
ing their son, Dr. Loren Putnam
and family at Worthington and
Columbus, Ohio. Dr. Putnam is
a member of the Science De-
partment of Ohio State Univer-
sity.
While there Mr. and' Mrs.
Putnam were entertained with
a Thanksgiving dinner in the
home of Dean J. 0. Fuller of
the Arts Department. On the
following Saturday evening they
attended the Concert of t h e
Three Cars Pile
Up Yesterday
Minor damage resulted in a
three car collision at" 5th and
Chestnutt yesterday at 3:00 p.m.,
according to Deputy Sheriff Gus
Gamble.
Those involved were Audine
J. Fennel, Rt. 1, Hardin. Will
Rob Walston, 33, 318 S. 15th.
and Howa, -Scott 19 of Rt. 1,
Dexter. Walston was driving a
light truck belonging to Taylor






All precinct meetings will be
held at the-general election poll%-
ing places as required by law.
The precinct representatives
named Saturday will meet Sat-
urday December 8, to select
a chairman of the party.
The following,reguialions were
set out to govern the election:
I. Each precinct mass meeting
will select a temporary chairman
to preside over the electoral
meeting, from the persons pre-
sent.
2. The temporary chairman
shall certify to the Calloway
Court Clerk the name of the
man and woman selected to
represent his precinct no later
than 5:00 p.m. Monday Decem-
ber 3, 1956.
4. No other - business of the
Democratic pany shall be acted
upon during the mass electoral
meeting.
The chairman u rg ed each
Democrat of Callowry County
to attend these meetings and
participate. The chairman stated,
"This is the time, that each
voter, regardless of creed, color,
or opinion has the right and
duty to participate in good gov-
ernment. I sincerely hope that
each citizen will do just that."
IDEAL HUNTING SYSTEM
ST. JOHN'S Mich. Mrs.
A. C. Fast has a deer hinting
system that pays off East sea-
ton Mrs. Fast bagged a buck
at 7:30 a.m on opening day
near Blaney Park. This season
she went back at 7:30 a.m, on
opening day to the same place
and shot another buck. .
The Murray High Tigers are
busy unlimbering their muscles
for their basketball opener with
Farmington-"here Tuesday night.
said Coach Ty Holland who
has had simple time to inspect
his forcest.
Kingpink in the Tiger attack
are guard Jerry Buchanan and
center Gene Hill, holdovers from
last season. Buchanan was one
of the top floor men in the
Purchase last year and in the
words of Holland, "Hill looks
much better."
Guards Nelson Shroat and Carl
Stout and forwards Dan Pugh,
James Raines and Eddie Wells
all drew praise from the, veteran
coach. Another forward Harold
Hurt is aggressive though in-
experoonced. The height of new-
comer Mike Rockas brings smiles
from h bHolsluansdt.itutes,
Jimmy Fut-
f. -Danny Roberts. artd- 
Henry should see plenty of ac-
tion against the Graves County





Several Murray dentists at-
tended an all day meeting of
the 'Southwestern Dental Society
at Paducah yesterday. -
The principal speaker was Dr.
Clyde Schuyler of New York
City, a world recognized authori-
ty in his field, restorative den-
tistry.
Attending were Drs. Parker.
Gish, Wallace, Hutson, Titsworth,
Kopperud., and McElrath.
One Arrested In $3500 Watch
Robbery; Oscar Denham Sought
Pasts. Tennessee officers re-; Sheriff Aivis Wall of Henry
ported today that the have re- 1 County, said that the loot, whicheil
covered about $35 worth, of : was valued somewhat higher
watches stolen from R gers Jew- 1 than the original $2000 estimate
eters Monday - night, and that I made Tuesday morning, was left
Robert Gallium 28. has been ar- : in a new suitcase (also stolen
rested in connection with the : from the jewelry store) at the
theft. A warrant is also out for I Triple Club on Highway 641
Oscar Denham of Hazel. who is : Monday night.
a suspect in the case, the officers Wall and Police Chief Law-
said. rence King, who investigated,
said the robbery took place about
, 8:00 Monday night. just after
the store had closed. Panels were
knocked out of a back door on an
alley, to gain entrance to the
building, and the watches were
scooped from a showcase. into
posao. Mich., Nov. 30 III - the suitcase. The new watches
T.tle 16-year-old champion of the were valued at up to' $95 each,
"Elvis Presley haircut" goes back and all 71 missing watches were
to Romeo Community High found in the suitcaSe.
School today-minus his controv- I The officers said the two sus-
ersial coiffure. pects took a taxicab from Paris
Robert Phernetton, of nearby to the Triple Club Monday night
Washington, surrendered to a about 9:00 and told a waiter at
school ban against Presley-style: the nightclub that they wogld
-Wag -hair Thossday- -abet-had -04 like-4e'- leave-the suite:age there 
Elvis 'Haircut Goes
But Boy Back In
School Again
barber put the shears to his side- for a few days and pick it up
burns. later. Gilliam verified this story
Robert was barred from the to Wall, but said that he had
Romeo school Nov. 2 for refusing been at a movie earlier - in the
to' comply with a school edict evening and that Denham had
against such haircuts. More than the suitcase in his possession
50 other students who obeyed the when he met him shortly before
order to barber their long hair- leaving Paris. He said he was not
cut were allowed to stay in aware of the contents of the
school. Rbitcaet. The police said Gilliam
B and his mother, was Mahler to prove his alibi.
BMW "Thernetton, ilettvevei. •:-,;
she Considered the ban a form Foster Hamilton, owner. of the
of "dictatorship" decided to fight nightclub, ordered the suitcase
it. (Continued on Back Page)
Mrs. Phernetton asked the Ma-
Comb County Circuit Court to
order the school board to take
Robert back in class, hair and
all. The court rejected the re-
coiest.
Mrs. Phernetton and her son
gave in Thursday.
i'ResberCs education is too im-
portant," Mrs. Phernetton said.
"I'm not happy," Robert said
when the barber finished. "It
will take years and years to train One Of the most interesting
my hair again." programs of the year was pre-Cub Pack 45 To sented - yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club, when Herb Mack
of the atomic energy plant at
Paducah showed the club a film.
By United Press The film showed the complete
Kentucky - Temperatures for story of how Uranium 235 is
the five-day period. Saturday extracted from the ore and how
through Wednesday, will avs4- it is put to peacetime use. The
age near the normal of 41 de- film was in color and was taken
grees f o r Kentucky. Warmer on location in the bre bearing
Saturday, somewhat colder north areas" of the west, and at Oak
portion late Sunday. Warmer Ridge, Tenilessee.
most sections Monday, colder The Ian age used by the
The Pack Committee hopes that late Tuesday and Wednesday.. commentator was such that the
money will be raised to re-relgis- Precipitation will average 1/4 to layman could understand how
ter all Cubs for next year. is inch in rain, possibly mixed the terrible energy is released
The High School Auditorium with snow in extreme north from the Uranium and how it






Tonight will be skit night for
Cub Pack 45. The Pack will meet
at Murray High School at 7,15
and the public is invirtER to at-
tend.
A charge of 50 and 25- cents
will be made. Each of the 13
dens will present a different skit.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
; Mack was introduced by • ores-
Service Businesses •Floirish In , oitentfrHoumgh tOheakVa-.riSsceeTreal visit-
• •
nnessee
. club were present for the meet-
Calloway, Figures Indicate. , ing. They were J. R. Rt. ey,' Jimmy Huffman, Bill Holden,
: Malcolm Little, W. W.' Ward.
. H. F. Harris was a visiting
(Special to the Ledger a Times) I 000 for auto repair and storage. 1 Rotarian from Jackson Tennes-
NEW YORK. Nay. 28 - The : and $223,000 for motion pictures. see-
bulying public in -Murray has sports and the broad remaining Guest of L. D_ Miler was
been stepping up its spending group of general services. Taz Ezell. . --- ,I
for serviees. It ais using more: The facts .are disclosed, in a! William Wallace reported that
of its available income, after report of the Department- -of club attendance last week reach-
satisfying the demands of the Commerce, now being issued. I ed 97'4 per cent.
I:Witcher, the baker and the land- bared on a nationwide survey':
lord, for those groups of intan- ' of the 'set:vice industri,-:. It of-
gibles called services. ters the first Comprehensive plc- Interesting Evening
:keep of clothing, automobile re- 1948. The data, covering 
the
These include beauty care. up- :lure of this huge market sinee Spent Here With Dr.
pair and storage, movies, bowl- ; previous year. was gathered in And Mrs. Rebok
ing and a host of other luxuries. 1955.
ranging from linen and diaper' Great importance is being at- Dr. Denton Rebok presented ansupply to interior decorating. tached to the growth of these excellent message on the "Beau-In Murray they have become
a $777,000 industry, 
with 57 : industries. While their gains have Wu) Heavenly Home." Wednes-
been -part of the broad: expan- : day evening in the Seventh:dayestablishments in operation. The: Rion of income and spending in I Adventist Church on Sycamorevolume represents spending at '
the rate of $432 per local family 
recent year!, the outgo of dollars' and South 15th Street. Using for
for services has risen more I his principal text John 14:1-3
e, This compares with $377 per
lyallyt.
sharply than for consumer goods. and Cor. 2:9, Brother Rebok also
spent in the United , The ability to spend more for 
drew on his world travels forfamily 
States and $274 in the East services, as in Murray. under- 
experiences. In one instance he
South Central States atter ruling ; scores the advance in living 
visited a palace with 128 rooms
out 'standards. More pie have the where th- walls. in one room





t:gOing for house comforts and luxuries. T h e y minds and other precious jewels
rental, or its equivalent in the : have •dde time at their di,- At the conclusion of his talk
case of Itune owners, and out- posal. a •..rilso `i-. ks to the shorter Dr Rebok told that just before
he left headquarters in Washing-lays for medical care and legal work- and are therefore
services. s more money for re_ I ton. D. C.. that a cablegram had
Of the expenditures in Murray. creation, which has -expanded 'come in from the headquarters in
$433,000 went for the earioits 29 per cent, nationally. since : Africa that some SDA mission-















PISSI.IsliED BY LEIXil.R & TIM/". PUBLISHING COMPANY, toe. as e a
lit-tion of the Murray H .1 ,. The Callov.ay Times, and The
Tine s- I let ald. October 30. 1928. the West Kentuckian, J.anuary
11. 1942.
- 
.JAMS C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
•
•
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FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 30, l9564)
or Publ.. Volce items Des:
4Ve the right to reject aity Advertising. Letters to the Editor. 
Heavyweight 1 W.11 Be Brew's* May Decidewhich in our opinion are not for the•• -i The Chanipiariskip SouthernAll antert..1 of our readers.
Decided In Bout Toniorht
_
nAT1ONA.L REI'RMENT-ATIl'ES. WALLACE WITMER CO.. r1-363
Mor,roe pernithis Ti na Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chteage._60 Bolysein St...13ostne
Eraterrd -it the Post. -01tee, %tart-ay. Kentucky, for transaniallon a.
Secord Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carr.er in Murray, per week- Me. Pei
reatob 35c. In Ctillaway and adjoneng count:es, per year OAS; ere-
n. her,. $4.80.
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 30. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
,• Dr. J. A. Outland, Calloway County Health Officer,
has announced that there are cases where proper treat-
ment of hydrophobia is now‘ given diseased, persons in
Calloway county. Dr. Outland cautions everyone in the
county to immediately notify the health department
when these diseases are present.
Murray High School will have a long Christmas V :1 -
cation this year. School will dose Friday. December 20,
and reopen Monday. January 6. 1947. The. two weeks
for Christmas holidays was dcided upon as a result of a
ballot:ng by the faculty and class officers of the high
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley and sons, Van and Hal,
will spend the weekend in Greenville.' Miss'; with Mrs.
Shipley's sister. Mrs. Fulton Young and family.•
The Kirksey High School' auditorium was the scene
of an unusual and impressive ceremony Tuesday night,
November 19. when Miss Wanda June Crouse' was crown-
ed senior basketball queen and Miss Jean Frances Parker
was crowned junjor queen.
Mrs. Melvin Morton and friends honored Mr. and
Mr*, Bill Harris with a household shower last, week at
the home ,,f the Mortons. They received-a lot' of nice
gifts.
- --
Fullmer May Be Ted Kennedy
Under 160 When Attempts Comeback
He Meets Robinson
•
GROSSINGER, - N. Y. .0"
Gerie Fullmer m a y
sc., ttiT -1.nder rse-7-,mri-
lim:t when he
rnefes champion Ray Sugar
I-Z,binson in :heir title b,e't en
Dec. 12. Fullmer. who ib,ixed a
:at of six rounds Thies-day. said
after the workout he weighed
uneer 160 pounds. .
TORONTO IP -Ted Kennedy,
a star with the Toronto Maple
Heft for 1.2 seasons. is attempt-
ME a cc*Tena(ler'with the National
.Hockey League club after an 18-
' mirth lay f. Kennedy worked
' out the team Tuesdayi and
'General .Manager Hap Day said'
, he veil lbe happy to have Ken-
nedy back if he shows his old
, form.
MORROW WINNING THE
By United Press Conferencet) The Cleveland Browns have
-  
. lost a pro football division title
By JACK CUDDY 'age-vs-youth contest has so many
t but they may decide who will
for the first time in their history Team NamedUnited Press Sports writer i ring , assets but also so many I replace them as the NgtionalCHICAGO 111% -Light heavy- possible handicaps that the heavy
weight champion Archie • Moore,
ancient gypsy of the boxing trails.
and youthful Floyd Patterson. the
"Kangaroo Kid." fight tonight for
the vacant world heavy we:ght
crown; and the winner will be
either the oldest or the youngest
heavy ruler in ring history.
In the dazzling cone of light
at Chicago Stadium, Moore of
San Diego, Calif.-39 or 42-ilt
slated for 15 rounds with Patter-
son of Brooklyn-21- or 20-to
determine which shall ascent the
throne left vacant by Rocky
Marciano's retirement last April
27.




BROOKLYN, N Y. ilf+ -Don
Newcombe. about $30,000 richer,
and Roy Campanella minus a few
bone chips, looked forward today
to a 1957 season which they hope
will bring another National Lea-
gue pennant for the Brooklyn
Dodgers.
Newcombe, voted the National
League's most valuable player
and, the top pitcher ill the majors
for 1956 because of his 27-7 rec-
I ord, signed his 1957 contract
Thursday for an estimated $30,-
000. The Dodgers said the con-
tract made the huge right-hander
the_ 
club's history.
While Newcombe came to terms
with Vice President Buzzy Bavazi
in about 20 minutes, the other
half Of Ihooklyn's No. 1 battery
underwent ma operation for re-
moval of bode 'hips trona his
right thumb at Late blind Him-
pita'. Campanella. is..... times200, , Most Valuable Player in t h e
National Leisgtie, Was troubled by
by the thumb all season and bat-
ted onjy- .219. _
Campanella won one of his
Most Valuable awards in 1955
following a similar opeeation.
Dr. Herbert Fete who perform-
ed Thursday's operation on the
chubby Dodge- catcher, said
was a success and predicted "c-.
erything will be okay by next
spring."
Boggy MORROW of San Benno. Tea.. flashes Into the tape in the
200 meters to take twat for the U. S. in the Olympics at Mel-
bourne. He already bad won the 100 meters. Andy Stanfield
ir.ght) is second and Thane Baker (left) is third for a one-two-
three for the U. S. Oisternotionat feadsopriotoj
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
November 27, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 958
Good Quality Fat Steers 518.00-19.90
Baby Beeves . 15.00-18.90
Fat Cows, Beef Type 9.50-10.50
Canners and Cutters 5.00- 9.00
Bulls . , . 12.50 down
V EA IS -
Fancy Veals 24.00
No, I Veals  21.00
No. 2 Veals 19.00
Throwouts 15.50
HOGS -
200 to 250 pounds
ISO to 195 pounds .
1 5.2 5
... 15.00
Bob Cousy Up To
His Old Tricks
By UNITED PRESS
Boh Cous,y. perhaps the slickest
player in the National Basketball
Association, is up to his old tricks
these days and the Boston Cel-
tics are threatening to run away
from---the opposition as a result.
The gifted play-maker chalked
up 27 points Tuesday night to
lead the Critics - to their sixth
straight victory-102-90, over the
St. Louis Hawks. His sharp ball
handling and playmaking con-
trolled the tempo of the game-
almost from the outset.
The victory was Boston's nintli
in 12 starts and enabled t h e
Celtics to keep a four-game lead
over the second-place New York
Knickerbockers in the Eastern
I Division.
New York snapped a three-
game losing streak by defeating
1 the -Fort Wayne Plstons, 105-98;
, the Rochester Royals beat the
Syracuse Nationals, 90-82, and
the Mtruteapolis Lakers downed





betting by supporters of each
has reached a stalemate of "eygn
m Bookies are gutting "E-14
and pick 'em."
Big Crowd Expected
Promoter Jim Norris expects a
crowd approaching 18,000 to PAY
-*beech $250,000 and 6300,000
for the privilege of live-viewing
the fight, which will be televised
an dbroadcast nationally. It will
be blacked out on a 150-mile
radius in the Chicago area.
Moore will not be risking his
own light heavyweight (175 ,-
pound) crown while getting his
second shot at the far more
valuable heavyweight laurels. ant
if he shoud win tonight, leis
light-heavy championship will be
vacated automatically a n d im-
mediately.
National Boxing Association
rules no longer permit one man
to wear two world crowns simu-
ltaneously.
Edge ,On Experience
Moores admirers belieVe he
will turn the trick because of his
vast experience in 156 ;fights
against middleweights, light
heavies and heavies during the
past 20 years. In addition to his , Swaps Named Horse
ringeraft. Moore is credited with Of The Year
having the harder punch. Be
knocked out 90 opponents.
Patterson's 30-1-0 *cord in-
cludes 21 knockouts. He earned
the right to fight Moore by win-
ning a split 1-2iround decision of the year" honors in the annual
over Tommy (Hurricane) Jack- !poll of thoroughbred champions
eon at Madison Square Garden. conducted by the Daily Racing
last June 8. But in that bout, Form and Morning Telegraph.
lie fractured his right hand. In Twenty of the 13 
staff mem-
luUttl4elions,  bers of Triangle' Publications
sicians said the break was healed ,halied fEe Colt
Perfectly. Nevertheless, whether .as the •overall champion in- the
the hand will., survive Irloyd's organization's 21st poll, while
major Nashua garnered-12 votes and
Needles gut one.
Football Leaue's Eastern cnamp-
ions.
Both the New York G'.nts,
clibging to as half game lead
in the division, and the runner-
up Chicago Cardinals have an-
other game with the Browns.
New York entertains Cleve-
Jana Dec. 9 and the Browns are
at home to the Cardinals Dec.
16. is victory by Cleveland in
eletr-s .of those games could
des de the division champion-
ship.
The Chicago Bears ,7-1-1)
and Detroit Lions (7-' ) clash
for the Western lead hr Sunday's
feature game. Thearears are
favored by five p^ ts 'or the
game at Detroit.
Sunday's other aeleztions with
won-lost-tied records in paren-
these:0: Redskins (5-3) over
Giants (6-2-1) at New York.
Cardinals (8-J) over Packers
(3-6) at Chicago; Colts (4-4)
over Forty-Niners (2-6-1) at
Baltimore; Rams (2-7) over
Steelers (3-6) a t Pittsburgh:
Browns (3-6) over Eagles (3-5-
1) at Cleveland.
15-rounder' tonight, is a
question.
NEW YORK It! -Swaps' rec-
ord-breaking petsformances dur-
ing 1956 today earned him "horse
• s,
Today's Sport Parade
I tatted Paws Spada WM'S I
By OSCAR FRALEY
MELBOURNE eft -The bell
clanged and *tie Louis Molina,
the fighting Marine from San
J..se, Calif., -swarmed acriiss the ,
ring and let fly with a looping
left hook.
His opponent, a slender Aus-
tralian, blocked the blow end
Louis dropped into a weave and
Bob as he started punching to
the body.
The referee. a. Frenchman. sep-
arated them and shook a warning
fir ser in little Louis's face.
"No, no." he warned. -Like
this."
'Then the referee assumed a
stance which would have been a
credit to John L. Sullivan. shook
another cautioning finger in the
face of the American lightweight
and motioned the two boys th-
getber again.
Molina shrugged helplessly and
assumed the classic pose demand-
ed in Olympic boxing. But ,in-
se swiftly took over and Louis




Once .more the referee. irriga-
tion showing plainly on his face,
stepped in and separated the two
boxers.
"Ni'. no, no." he stormed at
Moline. "Le box. le box. Like
this."
Again he assumed-the standup
;pose you can see in any old bag-
•
Risks String
RICHMOND, Va. in - Here
is the 193a United Press aft
Southern Conlerence first tenet:
E. Walt Brodie, Wm & Mary,
190, 6-0, Sr., Hopewell, , Va.
E. Joe p l&" y, W. Va.,
6-2, Sr., Pittsburgh.
T. Dave Liddick, GW, '240,
6-3, Sr., Halifax, Pa.
T. Bill Under.lonk, `.7. Va.,
220, 6-2, Sr., Moo' Isvire. W.
Va.
i G. Ben Schmidt. Va. '.etch,
1 190, 8-0, Jr., Pittsburgh.
G. Gene Lathey, W. Va., 200,
5-10. Sr., Dunbar, W. Va.
; C. Chuck Howley, W. Va 210,
• 6-2. Jr., Wheeling, W. Va.
Q. Jimmy Lugar, Va. Tech, 170,
5-10, Jr., Roanoke, Va.
H'., Charlie Sidwell, Wm .'eg
Mary. 210, 6-2, Jr., Portsmouth,
Va.
H. Make Sommer, GW, 190,
15-10. Jr., Washington, D C.
F. Larry Krutko, W Va 195.
6-1. Jr.. Darlingtore Pa.
- - - -
uerreotype of fighters of the Gay
Nineties.
This happened twice more dur-
ing the course of the bout-prov-
ing once again that when it
comes to boxing in the Olympic
Games the competitors can't
hardly win for losing.
The man who goes in there
weaving, bobbing and hooking is
likely to get belted out by the
referee's decision. Yet so wide-
spread is the influence of pro-
fessional boxing that the de-
manded picture boxer draws the
wrath of the fans.
Becoming More Apparent
It is becoming ever more ap-
parent, from the great number
of boxers who growl "We wuz
robbed," that the Olympic box-
ing officials are going to have to
clean house in the rules depart-
theft. They're still judging by
Gentleman Jim Corbett stand-
ards while every amateur in the
world is trying to fight like Hen-
ry Armstrong.
There's a good reason for this
transition. Americans hold every
World professional boxing cham-
pionship except those in the two
lightest divisions, beinamweight
and flyweight You can't hardly
beat that for production.
This productive American style
has ended the day of he classic
standup fighter. It's just that
the Olympic officials haven't
beard _the news. •
New Plymouth Hardtop
The 1957 tlymouth Sport Coupe tharcitop) has a low Silhouette, long wheelbase,
I
more powerful Fury 301 engine and revolutionary new Torsion-Aire ride-said to be the
most important adv4ncentent in automotive design since the introduction of independent
front suspensionk-Car pictured here is the Belvedere with Sportone trim.
-
T' -esse4e.ees-wWWW•weir-s- -see." see-
1
San Francisco Places Win
Streak On Line In ,Opener
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
National champion San Fran-
cisco risks its , record 55-game
winning streak tonight when the
1956-57 college basketball season
opens, but any,slmilarity between
this season and last season all
around the, nation will be acci-
dental.
• The Titans of a, year ago, in-
cluding Frisco' mighty Dona, ire
expected to topple; the stars of
a year age are mostly gone, to
be replaced by a new equally
dazzling crew.
San Francisco, which hasn't
tasted defeat since bowing to
UCLA in December, 1954, is ex-
pected to extend the record ,stringi
to 56 games tonight, at the ex-
Dense of Chico State. But this I
could be the end of the line be-
cause on Saturday night t h e
Dons visit a strong Calirornia
quintet that is expected tc be a
title contender in the Pacific
Coast Conference.
Russoll,, Jonas Gone
The Dons have a might:- good
team, make no mistake, with
such as Gene Brown -and six-
'seven Mike Farmer still around.But how can you replace six-10
Bill Russell and K. C. Jones, two
graduated All-Americans"
Replacing All-Americani is an
unhappy task facing a whole
squad of coaches this season. Of
the top 10 players in last seas
son's All-American balloting a
grand total of eight, including
all the first team. are gone from
the scene. Remaining are second-
team members Rodney (Hot Rod)
Hundley of West Virginia and
high scoring Lennie Rosenbluth
of North Carolina.
_Ixtuisville.,_ last -year's. N
Invitation Tournament champion,
doesn't face these.,poes and still
is led by star Al-eight center
Charley Tyra. But the CardinaLs
are under NCAA suspension from
post-season play and won't be
eligible for another tournament
shot.
Here's a quick glance at pros-
pects across the nation ,
tat ivy League chattplein
Dartmouth still has six-eight Jim
Francis but Princeton. Yale loom
top contenders; Philadelphia pow-
Abe Gibron Signet]
Ava Gardner as the sultry, pro- By Philadelphiavocative feminine star of "The
Killers," with Burt Lancaster,
Will open today at the Varsity.
Theatre as a big. double feature
along with "The Sleeping City,"
with Richard Conte and Coleen
Gray.
Ismemow- 
PHILADELPHIA in - Abe
Gibron, veteran guard. released
by the Clecelend Browns last
week, has been signed by the
Philadelphia Eagles to replace
injured Norm Willey.
ers Temple and St. Joseph's are
almost intact; New York City
teams may climb back into prom-
inence with St. John's and Seton
Hall joining St. Francis; Caniatu*
favored in upstate New York,
Connecticut in Yankee loop. Holy
Crags ,in New England; Duos _sne
faces fall.
South-Louisville loom., tops at
Dixie despite ban; Rosenbiuth
and North Carolina may seize
Atlantic Coast lead from North
Carolina State, under NCAA
suspension and facing a league'.
quiz: Vakc_ Forest also a threattr
irsinpion Alabama riddled
in SIC. Kentucky and -Vander-
bilt say be best; West Virginia
rfundley again in Southern;
Wet ern Kentucky in always -
tough Ohio Valley. loop.
Midwest - With Iowa riddled,
Si- Ten is wide open with Indi-
ana, Illinois. and Northwestern
getting plenty of support; Daytors.
and Cincinnati may lead indee
pendents; St Louis, Oklahoma
A&M slight choices in wide-open
Missouri Valley.
Southwest-Kansas, and highly
publicized soph Wilt (The Split)
Chamberlain prohibitive picks in
Big Seven; Southern Methodist
slight choice for third straight
Southwest. titles Oklahoma City's
vets look very strong; Arizona
and Texas Western high in Bore
der.
West - Skyscraping Oregon
State the early "tip" in Pacific
Coast conference; College of •
Pacific threatens San Francisco
in California; Seattle likely best
Independent.
Oregon State goes on view to-
night against Brigham Young .and
Western Kentneky opposes. Gus,-
tavus Adolp_hus. Seattle is
four-team Idaho State Tourna-
ment at Pocatello, and other top
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By K. C. THALER
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON AA —Russia intends
to keep large armed forces in
the satellite countries despite
promises to withdraw them, high
Oernmunist officials indicated to-
These sources say Moscow
plans to reorganize its military
establishments in East and Cen-
tral Europe, but it will not be a
retreat in any sense of the word.
Sources said some of the Soviet
forces may be shifted to more
"reliable" satelliies like Czecho-
slovakia, Bulgaria and Romania
eihich have shown no signs of
.,ying to carve out an independ-
ent path as Hungary did.
Actual Soviet troop movements
are secret. It is known that 20
Soviet infantry divisions num-
bering 200,000 men have been
pouring into Hungary to rein-
force or replace the 200,000 men
in 15 armored, artillery a n d
mechanized divisions.
There was no confirmation of
...,,orts that 20 divisions were
massing inside Hungary near the
Yugoslav frontier.
A government spokesman in
Belgrade today denied knowledge
of any such buildup. He said re-
ports that Yugoslavia had sent
urgent messages to neighboring
Greece and Turkey on Russian
buildups were "entirely without
foundation."
Alt was reported In London that
the Soviet military stress will be
placed on those states which are
completely dedicated to Russia.
Moscow officially announced on
Oct. 30, five days before the
massive onslaught in Hungary,
that it was prepared to withdraw
troops from satellite states if all
members of the Warsaw military
alliance, the Communist yersion
of NATO, ,agree to it. 
If was obvious that loyal
satellite states would not agree.
Even Poland, which has declared
a measure of independence, has
accepted continued presence of
Soviet troops.
Although negotiations were un-
der way for withdrawal of Rus-
sian forces from Hungary before
the Soviet attack of Nov. 4, there
Is no indication that they will
we in the near future. The
new Hungarian puppet regime
has pledged to negotiate a with-
drawal only when "order is re-
stored."
Boys 1 tii vw Acid
HIS FACE BURNED, Chicago
policeman Donald Passer', 39,
13 swathed in bandages after
being victim of an acid throw-
ing by four youths sitting in a
parked car. The acid was
thrown when he sougibt to
question them. Doctors said
they did not think his sight
Impaired. (international)
ALL MEXICO IS WAITING
4
ANTONIO ORDONTZ, one of Elpain's leading bullfighters, pauses
with his swords at New York's Ldlewild airport. The senor was




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON am —The phea-
sant shooting season is on in
my home state. I like the yarn
my colleague from the Chicago
Sun-Times spins about the edu-
Cated pheasant
Spinning yarns is not against
the rules if yott don't use a
name.
My friend Jack R. 'Griffin, of
course, did not catch the name
of the pheasant. All of the birds
I ever met don't have a name
unless they are in a cage.
Jack, I suspect, called upon
his imagination, .which the very
young in ,our profession some-
times lack.
Anytime, it seems that this
city feller from Chicago went
down in my part of the couritry
in central Illinois and was fix-
ing to do in a pheasant. Arid
there he came upon a ring-
necked lovely whih must have
gone to college.
Could Read And Write
"This pheasant," Jack told his
readers. "could read and also
tell time."
The way my yarn-spinning
pal put it:
The slicker from the city,
double-barreled shotgun loaded
with No. 6 shot and at the
ready, came upon this pheasant.
The bird, it seemed, looked at
the book of rules and rolled
over. It is agin the law in that
part of the country to shoot
a bird unless he happens to
be on the wing. This bird ap-
parently had read the book.
According to Jack, this candi-
date for something under glass
wasn't about to get off its sit-
ter. So the city feller started
pitching apples, trying to get
a rise out of the prey. It didn't
work.
Finally, however, the bird took
off on a high wind.
Smart Bird
The hunter looked at his
watch. It was 5:05 p.m., five
minutes after cease fire time
in Illinois.
That bird was smart.
But birds don't have to be
smart to out-smart me. I am as
heavy-footed as a dinosaur stuck
in the crud when it comes to
hunting.
Dad tried his best, but I didn't
cotton much to shotguns and
rifles. I wasn't too bad with
the rifle but the shotgun had
a kick. Not only that, there
was the unpleasant business of
squatting in a duck blind.
And in the case of the pheas-
ants the pants-ripping barbed
wire around fields posted with
"no hunting, penalty of law"




DEARBORN, Mich. —The first
revolutionary new idea in auto-
motive design since the develop-
ment of the closed car 40 years
ago was unveiled today by Ford
Division of Ford Motor Company.
It is a hardtop model with a
fully retractable steel top which
at the touch of a button slides
automatically into the car's
trunk, according to Parker Motors
of 701 Main.
The functional design of the
first automatic all-weather car
has resulted in a distinctive ap-
pearance previously unattained
by ay hardtop model. The new
car combines the advantages of
both a hardtop and a convert-
ible.
Publication today of photo-
graphs of a finished model of
the Ford retractable ended near-
ly five years of secrecy. In that
time, Ford's stylists and engi-
neers perfected a design which
has been a long-sought goal of
the auto -industry. The six pas-
senger two door car is schedul-
ed for production starting in
January, and it will be sold
by Ford dealers. It will be the
featured car at the New York
Automobile Show opening Dec.
8.
Operation of the Retractable
is deceptively simple. An in-
strument panel button is touched
to raise or lower the steel top.
Electric motors do the rest in
a matter of seconds. But years
of reeearch were required to
perfect the design. In the testing
program, the top mechanisms
have been operated approximate-
lii the grass and angry bulls.
I don't believe I have ever
killed anything in my life, ex-
cept for he accidental stepping
on ants, or trapping mice via
the cheese bait.
ly 10,000 times, equivalent to
30 years of normal service.
When the driver touches the
top button, electric locks are
released in the trunk lid and
It raises up and back opt of
the way. Then locks are auto-
matically released in the top,
which swings up, back and down
Into the trunk. The trunk lid
closes and 'locks itself. In 40
seconds, the car has been con-
verted from closed hardtop sedan
to an open-air vehitl. To chan-
ge it back again, th top button
needs only to be moved in the
opposite direction. For complete
safety, the mechanism will oper-
ate only when the car's trans-
mission is in neutral and the
ignition key is turned to the
"accessory" position with the
engine stopped.
Parker said the Retractable
was -another example of the
type of advanced engineering,
product improvement, and cus-
tomer benefits which the public
can continue to expect from
Ford." He cited the introduction
of the Thunderbird as a similar
advancement.
"Since Ford ears -attract larger
numbers of customers who want
exciting new products, the com-
pany is able to design innova-
tions into the Ford line of cars
which even the most expensive
cars cannot offer today," Parker
explained.
Only twice during the long
development period has Ford of-
ficially acEnowledged that the
Retractable Hardtop was being
developed. During 1953, the com-
pany showed the press a dream-
car scale model of the design
Idea. Three years later, during
Ford's national press show last
September, a full-scale prototype
WIDOWED, FACES EVICTION
GRIEF PILES ON GRIEF for Mrs. Anna Roney, 26, shown with het
children in Boston. Her husband. Almon P. Roney, Jr., 36, died ut a
bullet Wound suffered last January tiwhile protecting the family
front marauder. Now she faces *Vieth= (international)
was shown to newspapermen in
Detroit but the company main-
tained the tight secrecy lid which
prevented photographs.
The revolutionary car bears
definite family resemblance to
Ford's Fairtane and Fairlane 500
series sedans. However, it is
three inches longer over-all than
are Ford's Fairlanes. The extra
length provides rear deck space
for the car's' flat, streamlined
roof which is literally swallowed
in the trunk.
To permit nesting a full-width,
rigid steel top nearly 90 inches
long into the. trunk, the design-
ers moved the spare tire under
a floor plate in the rear deck,
are relocated the gas tank fur-
ther forward in the deck. Lug-
gage space is in the center area
of the huge rear deck.
One design feature that makes
the device workable is a special
linkage extending to the front
section of the roof. This permits
the forward ten inches of the
roof to swing back like a flipper,
shortening the total length to
be stored in the deck.
A not her innpvation is the
counterbalancing that has been
built into the entire top mechan-
ism. It works as easily as the
regular Ford's hood and deck
lid, which are spring-balanced
for easy opening. Small fraction-
al horsepower motors that drive l
the retractable top requice the ,
same amount of current needed
to operate a conventional calves
convertible top.
Use shredded corn stalks for
bedding, researchers say, rather
than unshredded ones. Shredded





Now Living In Murray
— For —
SALES - SERVICE and
REPAIR contact
HENRY TRENT
408 S. 6th Street
Phone 1650
180,000 GALLONS IN FLAMES
SMOKE BILLOWS skyward from oil barge tire at Cities Service
refinery in Linden, N. J. A New York fire boat and U. S. Coast
Guard equipment aided Linden firemen in fighting the inierne,
from 180,000 gallons of gasoline. (Interneteanel BeendpliMe)
•













ICELAND, with whom the U. S.
13 negotiating for continuance
of an airbase at Keflavik, is an
Important Link in U. S. de-
fenses. The U. S. has some
4,000 troops there. and Iceland-
ere demanded they leave, then
apparently changed their minds
in view of Soviet action tn
Hungary. Iceland reportedly
demands that any U. S. troupe
left there be, In effect, outside
NATO contruL (international)
New Floating Ride smothprs
bumps, vibrations, mad noises
NEW FLOATING RIDS absorbs bumps before they get to you. Shown above, the stowing Monterey Phaeton Coupe, in Mercury's lowest priced series. Never before has It been possible to buy so much bigness ond kinury for so little money.
ci
Here's the greatest combination of bump-smothering features ever put
between you and the road. Exclusive Full-Cushion, Shock Absorbers!
New swept-back 'ball-joint front siispision ! New road-hugging .
center of gravity! New balanced weight distri6ution f. New bigivess
•1
in eveiy important dimension! Working together, they result in an.
amazing new Floating Aide! You have to feel it to believe it! We invite
you to come down to our Mercury showroom and do just that_today!
Strefig ht out of tomorrow_ THE BIG MERCURY 15or _7 with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
515 So. 12th St.
WILSON MERCURY SALES
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The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Memorial Baptist
church held its general meeting
at the church on Monday. Nov-
ember 201. at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
"Joy from Wells of Salvation'
was the theme of the Rovai
Service program presented hy
the members of the Business ;
Women's circle.
Mrs. Thyra Crawford acted
as the announcer for the pro-
gram presented in the feels of !
a radio news report from various ;
missionaries in all parts of the '
world. The reports e ere Mrs.
Mary Allbritten. Ruschlikon: Mrs.
Mahlon Frizzell, Hung Kong,
Mrs. Luther 'lance. Nigeria: Mrs.
Ann Graham. Moscow: Mrs. Hugh
Malrath. Havana: Mrs. Claude
Miller. Belgrade?
The commercial ss as by Mrs. .
J. H. Carter and the conclusion
was given by Mrs. 'Voris Sander-
sun-
Mrs. A. W. Owens gave the
devotion with her scripture read-
ing from Isaiah 12:1-5 Mrs.
Claude Miller led the opening
prayer and the group sang the
songs. "The Morning Light Is •
Breaking" and "Send the Light." i
The president. Mrs. Sanderson_ 
Tabers
presided at the business meeting
.
Mrs. Thyra Crawford ed the 
i
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Pierce of Farmington are an-
closing prayer.
ee, l. % nouncing the marriage of their only daughter, Shirl
ey
Mrs. Gerald
• • • • Ann. to Gerald ,Tabers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Taber,
of Murray. • .
The ceremony was read on Sunday. July 1, 1956, at
three o'clock in the afternoon at the home of Rev. Glenn
Smith of Corinth, Miss. Attending the couples were-the
and Mr. and Mrs. Gaston McKeel Woman's Missionary Society of Woman's
 Association of the Col-
and children, Nancy Billie,. the First Baptist Church will lege Pre
sbyterian, Church will
of Asheboro. N.C. meet at the home of Mrs. Edgar meet at 
the home of Mrs. Karl
_ Shirley on North Fourth Street Warming at eight o'clock.
on Monday. December 3, at seven 




Mr. and Mrs. Chig Carraway
and Mile Tommy. spent t h e 
parents of the bride.
Thanksgiving holidays with their 
At the present the couple" will reside at the home of
held ja the home of Mrs. L. A..
son. Sadie, at Louisville. He is the brideg
room's parents while Mr! Tabers completei 
Rowland on ;Friday. December 21,
at ..ten o'clock in the morning
at which,, terse sunshine friends I
will be revealed.
a cadet at the Kentucky Military his senior year at
 Murray High School.
School.
• .• • •
Mr. and Mrs. ,Ioe Pat Ward t SOCIAL CALENDARand children klieg Moved into, 1 
!Euzelian Class To
I Have Dinner Meet
The Euzelian Surklay School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a dinner .meeting at
the Woman's Club House on
Monday, December at six-thirty
' o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Robert S. Jones, urges all
members to attend and to note
the change in meeting date which
was made in cooperation of the
Business Women's Circle of the
WMS of the church who has
,changed its meeting to Monday.
December- 10, in order that the
Euzelian Class might meet De-
cember 3.
i The Business Women's
 Circle
rswill meet at the home of M.
John Adams at seven - thirty
o'clock in the evening on the
second Monday.






Club met in the home of Mrs.
Claude Weatherford on Monday,
Nos ember 26, at one - thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Bill Ed Hendon showed
a film on "Safety" from which
every member was reminded that
she should be more careful in
keeping things picked up and
out of the reach of young chil-
dren. Mrs. L. A. Rowland gie e
the lesson on "Safety."
The recreational period w a s
conducted by Mrs. Alfred Mur-
dock. Eight members and two
visitors. Mrs. Hendon and Mrs.
Barletta Wrather, were present.
The Christmas meeting will be
their lovely new home on North , Op
Eighth Street.
. • • • Friday. November 30 o'clock. Members note change
 in For CI




Miss Shirley Getunn wh.: is a The Woman's 
Missionary Sec- , date. Mrs. Nob l'uqua was hostess ,
student at Georgetown College. , ,ety of the First
 Baptist Church 
• • • • for !hi. meeting of the Cold- ,
majoring in English, spent the I wili have a miseio
n study end Monday, December 3 water Homemakers Club held
Thanksgiving holideys with her I covered dish lunch
eon at the I The American Legion Auxilary
parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene church at ten o'clock. 
. will have their'annual Christmas
Geurin She had as her guest. • 
• • • • 'Dinner at the American Legion
Miss Margaret Kort, premed stu- e r-, Saturday. Deeember 1 
1Home at 'six-thirty o'clock.
dent from Jerusalem who is at- i The Alpha Department of the i
tending Georgetown on a scholar, Murray Woman's Club will meet '
ship. 
The Louie Moon Circle of the
• • • • • •
hirt
  WMS of the First Baptist Church 
g 
Mrs Martha Broach, recrea-
• •• wil meet at the home of -Mrs. tional leader, conducted a game
Mrs. Eula Mcell had as her
• • 
I . 
Lot fie .1Ioon Circle •edger Shirley at se
ven o'clock. suitable to the occasion. The
guests for the Thanksgiving hoe- club adjourned to meet Decent-
days her two sons. Bill and Ma- To hear 11issionary ber 28 for an all day meeting
•-• • 
l .
The Ccra Graves Circle of the and gift exchange at the homeson McKeel. of Detroit, Mich- The Lottle Moon Circle of the
TEEN AGERS
ONLY
on Friday, Ncrvember 33, at her
home.
The lesson on "Safety In The I
Rome" was given by Mrs, Van
Burnett, The County Health Nur-
se shewed a film on "Safety' in
the Home aed on the Farm."
o'clock in the evening. . I The Memorial Baptist Church • • • •
i Miss Dottie Lane, missionary WMS will observe the lveek of
I
I to Japa
n and graduate of Mur- prayer for foreign 
missions at DOGS GET A BREAK
• ray State College, will speak to' the church at t
wo o'clock. Meet- TilANKti TO A CAT
the group following the mission ings will be hel
d each-afternoon
; study of the book, --Japan Ad- i through Friday.
 ---s- MADISON, Wis. (IP — A cat
, vancese by Mrs. E. C. Parker. 1 . 
• • s • gave stray Madison dogs a few
.--ee All members are urged to at- ; The E
uzelian Sunday Sahool
tend. I Class of the Firs
t Baptist Cherch,
• . • .• will have a dinner meetiOg -at
Airs. Ragsdale Is . ; thirty o'clock. Members n d t e
Hostess For. Meet , change in date.1 • • • •
Of Lydian Class Tuesday. December 4
the Woman's Club House at si-
. Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale open- [ The Jessie Ludwick
 Circle of
' ed her home on North Sixth '', the Womattls Association of the
I street for, the meeting of thei College Presbyterian. Church will
_ Lydian Sunday Feh" 1 class of • have a covered dish luncheon
• the First Baptist church held ; with Mrs. B. F. Scherflius at
' on Tuesday, Noverriper 27, at
to sell with twelv
e o'clock.
seven-thirty o'clock in the even- •.• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
The devotional speaker for the ; titan Service of
 the First Meth°-
. evening was Mrs. Porter Holland 'dist Church will have a luncheon
- ho read fro Proverbs 3:1-10,., rr.eeting at the church at eleven
. ne subject for her inspirational -beetaf ..k
.. k was ''Thankful." • • .• •.
Mrs. Hilda Stret led the open- Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- 
' Fuel Tanks Avqilable








of Mrs. Cody Darnell.
Fifteen members were present.
Mrs. Brandon was a new mem-
ber and the visitors were Mrs.
Claude Smith and Mrs. Will
Mures.
Pat Hackett, led the closing meet at the Masonic Hall at six
prayer. ,clock. Members .note change in
Group II. was in charge of the 
time.
W ar - i 
arrangemen andns: freshrnents te 9-e- eeenteen mem- . St. Joseph's Cathedral, Bards-t s ; oo-ved rc-
hers present. Mrs. Claude Vaughn town, is the o
ldest cathedral
is captain of the greup and Mrs. 
west of the -Allegheny Moun-
li 
,tains. 




204 South 4th Street




William Best, city dog catcher,
tried to put a big, red tomcat
in his truck. The cat scratched
him seemly and bit him on both
hands.
A squad car took Best to a
hospital. Doctors told him to
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John fourteen is one of the
most beautiful and comforting
chapters in the entire Bible. For
nineteen centuries the Holy Spir-
it has used it effectively with
the sick, the suffering, the, sor-
rowing, the despondent and the
dying.
I. Christ's Comfort. John 14:1-6.
On the night before His cruct•
beton Christ announced to His
disciples that He was going to
'leave them. That announcement
pierced their hearts. In conster-
nation they looked at each other.
Up to that time they had base-
ed in the sunshine 'of His pre-
sence and love. Now that He was
arflout to leave them, they were
sorely trouble at the thought of
separation from Him whom they
had learned to love so dearly. No
longer would they hear the well-
remembered tones of His voice,
or could they carry to Him their
problems and make Him the sha-
rer of their difficulties as had
been their custom.
Observing the trouble look 'up-
on their faces and every billow,
of anguish that surged through
their hearts. Christ mid "Let not
your hearts be trouble: ye be
lieve in God, believe also in MCP'
By those great and wonderfn
words Christ intended to comfort'
His disciples and to fortify therfl•
for the terrible faith-shattering
ordeal through which they soon
were to pass.
In verses two and three Christ
taught them, that, after He had
gone from them, *ley were not
to think of Him as. having ceased
to be. He would only have gorie
to another abidingplace to pre-
pare for their coming and in due
time would return far them. His
announcement gave rise to the
question of Thomas,' strher really
did not understand!' the words of
the Lord, concerning the way to
the Father. To his 'question Christ
replied, "I am the way 'the truth,
and the life: no milh Meth unto
the Father, but by me." Thus He
declared that He is the only
"Way" to the Heavenly Father
and His house. It is uteerly im-
possible for anybody to come 'to
the Father apart from His Son
Jesus Christ.
Christ's panacea for sorrow has
three elements:
I. Faith in Christ.
There can be no abiding com-
fort without faith. But in whom?
Our nearest relatives and dear-
,est friends are among our most
Ireseous puesessions, but our
Iaith musego flirbeyond them if
we are to receive abiding com-
fort. They cannot aTuage our
disappointments, remo e our pa-
ins, nor replace our losses.
When Christ comforted His di-
sciples, He said, "Believe also in
Me." He meant for them and us
to believe in Him as a personal,
loving, and omnipotent Saviour.
What a comfort to know thet
our Saviour, Who is too good to
be unkind and too wise to make
a mistake, is our companion in
sorrow!
2. Hope of Heaven.
He bade them look up and see
Him as He went in glorious tri-
umph to prepare a place for
them and for all others who
ould believe in Him. Thus, the
of heaven grows out of
faith in Christ.
3. Hope of Christ's Return.
that Christ is coming again to
receive His own unto Himself is
a blessed hope, and ti affords us
great comfort in our sorrows. He
is coming to reveal Ills glory,
raise up the bodies of the righte-
ous dead. translate the bodies 01
the living saints, reward His ser-
vants for their service to Him.
and receive His own unto Himself.
U. Christ's &Mitts. John 147-14.
Not understanding clearly Ch-
rist's claim as to the unity of the
Father and. the Son, Philip said,
"Lord, shew Us the Father and ft.
suniceth us." Doubtless Phillp
was sincere in making his bold
request. He was also acknowlede
ging his faith in Christ's ability'
-1
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to reveal God to the human
heart. Moreover, this request fin-
ds its echo in every believing
heart. Whether expressed or un-
expressed, there is a genuine
yearningfor a better acquain-
tance ith the Father in the
hearts o the children of God.
Even though Philip had listen-
ed to the teachings yf Christ
and had witnessed pdatelous de-
mon.strationi of ins ierfracelous
power, he ,had not reahaild the
unique rtilationship..a4cL i ar-
able unit. which &Aline
God and his Saviour. Surely no
one could ask for any clearer or
stronger claim to deity than is
involved in our Lord's answer to
Philip, "He that hath keen ine
hath seen the Father." Though
two in persort, the Father and
Son are one in entity. To know
Christ Jesus, the'. second Perm*
in the Trinity, is to' know God
the Father, the first Yemen. He
is a perfect revelation of the,
Fathe jteshepecus
specific purpose of revealing
Christ became men for
God to man, redeeming man from
sin, and reconciling man to God.
As God manifest In the flesh, He
revealed the love of God for sin-
ners and He longing to deliver
them from the borrible effects- of
sin and to restore them to Per-
fect spiritual health. Ae people
have seen Gqd revealed in Christ,
they have been comforted and
strenlitheAted for the battles of
life.
Following His claim of one-
ness we'. the Father, the Lord
Jtisus gave an exhortation to
faith saying, "Believe me that I
am elle. Father, and the Father
iii mef or else believe me for
the very works' sake." Them,
words imply that if His hearei.
cotedi net believe that He was
What Jfe claimed to be, then
they ihouige believe Him because
4..eniblat they had heard and
seen. He requested that He be
judged His works, knowing
fel that 'nu human could
ch deeds as He did.
,'s(itir tett aisbured'Hig followers
they weuld be enabled to &
alieeh greater works gum He If,
during His sojoufh here in the
fleth.• bnly. lk smell nuenber come
to know Him as a personal Say-
pour during His earthly ministry,
on the day of Pentecost three
thouseed were saved. Since then,
ntilft76roUp' individuals have per-
sbt14Y influenced ehousan
ds to
omse Cheistians, so His pro-
mise- sl Pater works has been
•fulf1flect C4 course, all aleph
powerful *airs roust necessanly
be .perforrald through • prayer.
The real object of all true, pray-
...(continued out. Back Page)
Surpasses its Own Great_ Reputation
N'ov.:FLec looking at a mighty surprised man.
Almost all of his adult life he has owned and
driven Cadillac cars. And so, when he decided to
take an hour out (ram his busy schedule to see
and drive the new 1957 Cadillac. he thought he
knew about what to expect.
Well, here he is—barely under way in the city
—and already he is learning the startling truth.
He is learning that nothing' could adequately
prepare a man for the new "car of cars"—not even
Cadillac ownership itself!
He suspected it. in fact, the instant -he stepped
into the showroom and caught his first glimpse of
this newest Cadillac creation. 'This was an entirely
new kind of Cadillac beauty—brilliantly fresh in
line and in contour.




the driver's seat—and found added ,!eidi nti ail
around him. On every side were new miracle'
interior beauty and comfort and convenience
And when he turned the key and put his foot
on the accelerator, his sentiment grew to convic-
tion. The car was ins 'mai* nimble atul 'rift
and smooth of ride.
Surprised, did we say? Just wait until he hits
the open highway and receives the final verdict.
No question about it —Mir i.r Me Cadillac that
lderelly -urpa.r.rur iii own gr;al repulalionl
a di s
We suggest that you come iti soon to sec and
----drive this most surprising new Cadillac in fifty-
four years. It's an experience you shouldn't
postponc--ancl one you'll i.ot soon fee '
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
and Main 1161. 
320 W. Broadwa
833, Murray 
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FOR SALP
: insulated, electric heat, beautiful
Ii i fireplace, lots of builtins. Locat-
ed near college. This lovely home
can be purchased for 811.500. A
very small down payment. There
will be no closing costs. Immedi-
ate possession. Tucker Realty.
502 Maple. Phone 483. . D1C
BOYS TROUSERS, jackets and
sport coat, good, sizes 10, 12, 14.
Call Mrs. Truman Smith, 177.
N3OP
A K C REGISTERED Beagle pup-












































again. And Casson would oave
to give up. He cc lid not possibly
go on following Perry for that
length of hme.
It would even be useless to ring
Strum tell him toi tind out the
woman's name (ruin his list of
residents, and have him ring
Gamman:s to stop them paying
her cheque. The bank could
scarcely refuse to honor it end
if Strutt picked up Perry, both
he and his victim would refuse
to acknowledge that it was black-
mail.
He went into a telephone box
and rang Strutt. Strutt's voice
was exultant.
"The Martin girl identified your
photograph,".. he said. "It was
Perry who followed her &boat and
picked her up...."
"I'll want you to pull in a taxi
and take a statement from the
driver," Casson interrupted.
. "Here's the number."
"What's the matter?" Strutt
asked. "You sound as if you had
a hangover."
"I have," Casson retorted.
-That taxi took Perry and nis
victim to a bank. He beat me
to it. I lost him."
"I see." There was a slight
pause at the other end ot the
line. "Hard luck, boy." Stroll's
commiseration was clearly sin-
cere. "Never mind." be went on.
"We'll get him next time."
"I doubt it," answered Casson.
"I'll come in and see you this
afternoon."
He returned to Chiswick and
sat down by the window to wait.
Nearly an hour after he had gut
back he saw Perry walking down
the street. He was wear...g nis
ordinary spectacles and from nis
right hand swung a brown-paper
carrier-bag such as you can buy
in the big stores and fold up and
put in your raincoat pocket.
Casson looked malevolently at
, the little man. In ti-t re.,71‘ • nig
PHILCO Refrigerator. Will sell
cheap. Call 1932 after 5:00. D1C
POINTER, MALE. . 34 years, 5 ROOM BRICK house with 3
staunch, backs, obedient, fast, bedrooms and utility, oil furnace,1
thorough bred, and a beauty. FHA loan, 510 Beale St. Loan
performance demonstrated. $150. transferred. N30C
Two male pups, 7 weeks' old,
same breed, $15. Call 1281, 7,10 Atrtz FARM 6 miles west
of Murray on good gravel road,
RUMMAGE SALE in Kaiser - school bus and mail route. Nice
Fraiser garage across from Park- 7 room house and stock barn.
era Grocery, Sat.. Dec. 1. Wades- Also good Ford Ferguson tractor
boro Homemakers Club. D1P with equipment. 70 barrels of
  corn, 2 brood sows with pigs, 1
NEW 5 ROOM Brick Home, well cow, 1 mare and 4 acre of to-
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bacco. A real bargain.
1, 184 ACRE FARM about 6
miles west of Murray on black-
top. Good improvements. Water
in the house.
.1 NICE MODERN 5 room house
with garage and utility on 2 acre
!ot. Near grocery and church,
.bout 5 miles out. •
Galloway Ins. and Real Estate
Agency Ph. 1062. Home 151-M.
N30C
EXECUTOR'S SALE. The follow-
ing described articles, the prop-
erty of Mrs. Eva N. Ryan„ de-
ceased, will be offered for sale
at public outcry to the highest
and best bidder at 1:00 p.m. on
Sat., the 15th day of Dec., 1956
at the residence of J. N. Ryan.
1203 Olive St., Murray, Ky.: 1
Steinway Parlor Grand Piano; 4
diamond rings. The piano may
be seen at the J. N. Ryan home
and the rings may be inspected
by contacting Frank L. Ryan.
1303 Vine St. Terms cash. Frank
L. Ryan, Executor. N30,D7
--
NICE INCOME property for sale.
Large 12 room house, full base-
ment, coal stoker, furnace heat.
Can be used as two complete
apartments down stairs, o n e
apartment and 3 bedrooms up-
stairs. Lots of closet space. An
income of $100 to $150 with good
living quarters. Will finance.
NICE45 ROOM frame house with
extra nice brick garage apart-
ment: Can be made into 2 apart-
ments. On large lot 90k120. Extra
good location.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM house on
44 acres of land on Hwy. 94, 9
miles east of Murray. This house
is only two years old. Has nice
hardwood floors, full bath, nice
cabinets. -A real buy at one $5500.
Can secure GI loan for veteran.
Baucum Real Estate Agency,
phone 48 days, aites phone Hoyt
Roberts 1447-dr
D3C
ONE GOOD upright Piano. Re-
cently tuned. If interested see or
contact Bill Miller at Almo High
School or phone 950 or 4. D3C
TWEED Plastic Sofa Bed. Per-
fect condition. Reasonable. Mrs.
Baker. Phone 620. D3C
EXTRA GOOD ABC wringer
washer. Prit4li to sell. '211 South
13th. Phone 1745. D3C
Imsil 1400*:
By WILLIAM MOLE r •
19.15 1;4:: William Mole Reprinted by permission of the book's publisher, Dodd. Mead A Co.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
•
CHAPTER 10 !pounds? And some wretched
nISCONbULATELY Casson woman, who two hours ago nad I
• walked towards Harrod's.
,
met Perry for the first time
The opportunity for which he nad 
in her life, was now the prey to 
l
'a constant and nagging fear: of ,
the next vent, for she would not
believe Perry's assurance that ne'
never taxed his victims twice.
Casson went back to Mayfair.
His chance was gone. God alone , Strutt Jumped up when he en-
knew when it would recur or!tered the office and pushed out
how many months it would be -r- chair for him.
before Perry decided to strike .'The bloodhound's limping,"
worked so hard and so patiently
had arrived at ripeness and been
snatched away froin him. Perry
had struck too fast.
Casson observed wryly as he sat
down. He (Old Strutt the story,
and the fat policeman never in-
terrupted.
"At any rate we know two
things," said Strutt when Casson
had finished. "We know that
Martin and Bagot are Perry and
we know where Perry lives. You
found that out, and it's good
work-for an amateur," he added,
his little eyes twinkling.
Casson laughed.
"1 wonder." Strutt continued
dreamily, "what would happen if
we scooped him in this evening.
He'd have the money on him,
wouldn't he?"
Csason shook his head. 6
"You know he'd say that they
were his savings."
"Yes. What about his victim?"
••Who_rs she?" Casson asked.
Strutt pushed across the desk the
list of the residents in Montpelier
Square.
"No. 77," Casson read. -Mrs.
Neil GorddriStuun. Lt.-General
Neil Gordorillbtin. A senior offi-
cer's wife. She's bound to be re-
spectable or Perry wouldn't have
picked her. And if she'd respec-
table and a general's wife, she's
Jolly respectable."
••1 was thinking we might call
on her." said Strutt, undoing a
paper clip. Casson shrugged.
"But 1 was also thinking that
you would do it better. The po-
lice' .would frighten her. She
wouldn't talk. And we're in a
sticky position. We knew she
was going to be blackmailed and
ewe never warned her. , . ."
"1 didn't know it was her," Cas-
son broke in.
"She won't tmder,stand that.
We know so much thg,t,gcs ought
to have known *IV' The police
always get blamed."
"You are undoubtedly a twist-
er," said Casson. "You pass the
buck?"
"1 piss," Strn't rnplied wood-
were how many hundreds of enly.
Casson lawrl,ed. "spi.roirt, 1
want to see aer. Come und na-e
a drink?"
"Too early. Now listen," his
voice became brisk. "1.e vi run
the rule over Perry's nark, that
young chap in the bank, what $
his name?" He picked up a re-
port. -Macfarlane. James Robert
Macfarlane. Known as Jim Mac-
farlane. Born in Lockerhie, Dum-
friesshire. . . . Lieutenant in tne
Territorial Artily. Yes."
"What a bore," murmured Cal-
"What's a bore?"
"1 persuaded Lockyer this
morning to find out aoout him
from the bank."
Strutt chuckled. "We're not so
slow as we look," he observed.
"We had him followed from tne
bank. Lives in a fiat in Shaftes-
bury Avenue. Curious place.
suppose the rent's very low. We'll
keep him watched."
"You won't get much. He will
give his information.. to Perry at
that snack .nar in the city. And
that will be the only time ne
operates. You might get the
name of the next victim-if
you're lucky."
"WIrli• see," said Strutt. "The
next tWng is Perry."
"Lkaryer's finding out if he
was ever connected with Gam-
man's," said Casson. "Leave turn
until! ring you."
_ The telephone rang.
Strom listened. in silence, grunt-
ed, and put it down.
"The taxi-man," he said. "They
got a statement from him. He
Identified the fare from your pho-
tograph. He took him and a
woman to Gamman's-"
"Of course," Casson inter-
rupted.
". . . dropped them there and
was paid. He saw the woman go
into the bank. The man stayed
outside. He drove off. That's ell.
Nov I'd like a formal statergent
from you about this morning and
the photographs and now you
found Perry."
It took Casson over an hour to
write it. He was exhausted when
he had finished and went clown
to Cane's to relax. In the smok-
ing-reom which faced across St.
James's Street he searched Who s
Who for Neil Gordonstoun.
Casson visits the troubled




of merchandise. Register t6r free
noble freezer to be given away
Jan 1. Free merchandise with
$3 purchase ir more. Delivery
anywhere. Call collect 1326, Paris,
Tenn., for further information.
1TC
I LOST & FOUND ,-_
with LOST. Black Heifer, about 3 yrs.
I992-J. Call 1494-M-2R. W. C. 
Mn-
D3C 1,1-, east of Murray. 
N3OP
E 21 INCH Screen TV
guarantee. Call nights
1.1)ti RI=.T.V1 I
4 ROOM HOUSE, -upstairs and
oath. Hot and cold water. Trailer
space for modern trailer. Phone
831-W30, or 1915. DIP
GARAGE APARTMENT for rent
at -411 South 8th St. See ot call
Dee Vinson, 560;ft, D313
HELP W -FED
EXPERIENCED Mechanic. S e •
Elmer Sholer at Main Street
Motors, N29C
MAN or WOMAN with car for
Sunday Courier Journal motor
rouie out of Murray. This is an
excellent opportunity to add to
„)our present earnings. For in-
terview write to M. F. Boone,
Country Circislation Dept., The
Courier Journal, Louisville, Ky.
D3P
[WANTED to BUYi
USED BABY BED, Phone 1946
N30C
NOTICE
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple • Track combination
storm-soreen windows and doors.
Bu5y Building Supplies D1C
ONLY ONE Garage Door Dears
this tamourtrade mirk "Over-






Bobby Bragan declared that as
of now he would not trade his
Pittsburgh Pirates "even up" for
either the New York Giants or
the Philadelphia Phila.
Both teams finished higher
than the. seventh-place Pirates
but Bragan said his club will
show up better with more ex-
Perience.
The cigar - smoking Bragan,
who ended the Pirates' four-year
monopoly on the National League
cellar when he led the team to
a seventh-place finish this sea-
son, held forth at a press lunch-
eon at Forbes Field Tuesday:
"Barring injuries we should
finish fourth in 1957," Bragan
said. He elaborated on his theme
by pointing out that injuries
hampered six pitehers. Bob Pur-
key, Bob Caber and Joe Trimble
were crippled with arm ailments
while with Hollywood last season
and ectouhuld not be called up by
the 
Nelson King, Dick Hall and
Vernon Law were rated along
with Bob Friend and Ron Kline
as dependable starters until arm
pains stalled their effectiveness.
-FOR gerviCe- Stalioirand4-
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Call Murray 838 for • details.
Trc.
•
CLEANING HOLIDAY Special. 
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street,
Phone 1936-W• Business 4th &• -
Sycatnore, "phone -25. Specialty
Wall & Deterger• Co. J2C
_
FURNITURE rungE-mrr.- vro.t
vince & Morgan are closing out




Bear Rick Casares' season long
as the best ball wrier
in the National Football League
was' tinder threat for the first
time today end cross-town rival
011ie Matson 'of t h e .Chicego
Cardinals is responsible.
Casares has been setting the
I pace frnin the start but Matson
drew within 26 points ?I li,rn by
rolling up 159' yards ag.i;trt the
Pittsburgh Steelers
Casares„ moanwhile, 'vas being
held to 13 by the New York
I Giants.
Casares now has chewed up
774 yards on 178 carlres for 4.3
average. Matson has gained 748
on 145 rushes for a 5.2 figure.
Eddie Brown of the Bears con-
tinued to monopolize. the league's
'passing department. Brown has
I thrown 124 passes, completed 78
for 1.400 yards and 10 touch-
donws.
Billy Wilson, San Francisco,
broke a three-way tie among the
receivers by catching seven pas-
ses last week to bring his total
to 42, one more than Harlon Hill
of the Bears, who also caught
i seven. Billy Howton of Green
Bay is third with 39.
Casares was ousted as the lead-
ing scorer by Bobby Layne of the
Detroit Lions, who , boasts 78
I points to ripping Dick's .72.
Norm Van Brocklin, Los Ange-
les, held on to the best punter
laurels he grabbed the previous
week. kle has a' 43.8 average,
compared to 43.1 for Dick Des-
chaine of Green Bay.
Ken Konz, Cleveland, jumped
from seventh to first in punt re-
turns with a 15.3 average. Frank
Bernardi, Ciedinals, 'last week's
leader, is second with 14.1.
mAR, LYN MONROE ROBERT MITCHUM sun-
zle in the Technicolor scorcher "River of No Re-
turn," showing Sunday and Monday at the Murray
Drive-in_ Theatre. Also on















n calf 15% . in.
'11 in ankle 9% in.
21 in 1.high 21% in.
11 in. biceps 14% in.




ii m Mai shall and Bertha
B. Marshall to W. C. 1-:::1:s and
Margaret L. Hicks land
Louella Peterson and John D.
Peterson to Murray Sand Co.,
Inc. 5 acres
Darwin N. White to Darwin




GREENWOOD LAKE, N. Y.,
ffi -Ray (Su ga r) Robinson,
rapidly rouding into shape for
midleweight title defense
against Gene Fullmer on Dec.
12, scaled 165 pounds today, only
five over the limit. He worked
four rounds Tuesday with spar-





CHICAGO atl lici, is the
tale - of - the - tape fur tonight's
.
heavyweight title tight between 
Mr and Mrs. C. E Rhodes
and Mrs. Clifford Roby of Fair-
Archie Moore and Floyd Patter-
son:
Moors Patterson
39 yrs. age 21 yrs.
180 lb.. weight expected 182 Ills.
5ft. 11 - in. Well A ft
75% in. reach. .71 in.
40 In. chest normal - 40 in.
42 in. chest expanded 42 in.
161/2 iir. of Mist-von spent part of the-





born, Ohio spent holidays with
relatives in Kentucky.
Mr. and MA,. Normal Mcddy
and children of Willow Run,
Michigan spent hollditys with
relatives in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Atley Charton
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Adams of
Florida visited relattees in Ken-
tucky recently. Mrs. Will Bell-
Wigton accompanied them home
to spend the winter.
Bro. and Mrs. Charlie F. Ar-
nett and children of Pembroke,
Kentucky were guests of rela-
tives Thanksgiving.
. E. V. Bazzell of Pendleton,
Kentucky, spent the past week
home folks.
Thanksgiving guests of Mi. and
Mrs. A. L. BazzeIl were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell and son,
Mr. and Mrs. .1:'nnings and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Terre! Hay-
den. and children, Bro. and Mrs.
Lester Butler and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Whitlow, Mrs.
Ovie Carter, E. V. Bazzell, Mrs.
Lyman Dixon and son, and Bro.
and Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Duncan
were Sunday guests of Mr and
Mrs. Henry Black. •
Mr. and Mrs. Relda Watson
; and daughter were Sunday guests
I of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bazzell.
Spot of the bloodiest Indians
massacre in Kentucky's history




BEL-AIRE 2-DRS. & 4-DRS.
CYLINDER SOLIDS & TWO-TONE COtmS
•
$1295.
- Special This Week Only!! -
Lampkin Miter Sales
(WE WILL NOT BE UNDER SOLD)
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HE S STARTING TO -enter-
P PLAY.'!- OH, HAVEN'T
YOU GOT A HEART ?-
e
HE FIRST FEW NOTES
ARE STRUCK A STRANGE
THING HAPPENS-
A SMILE APPEARS
ON THE CRITIC'S FALE!!
„
by Raeburn Van Buren)
• • .
MEANWHILE ...ON A HIGHWAY LEADING
TO CRABTREE CORNERS, A CAR STOPS
AND A HITCrHIKER CLIMBS IN...
1#4141.A RELIEF.f.r- HE'S NOT
LOVEREVINIK.7- HE'S MEREL'I THE
SECOND WORST PIANO-PLAYER


































Chicago. He la a Hampsture
Nash 16. Sharpsville. Ind.
60'f" munches on, oblivious ofin
champion the International Live
harrow. That proud




1 BOXOFFICE OPENS .... 6-00SHOW STARTS 6:45





NOV. 30 thru DEC. 6
CLIP IT NOW 1 !















1 — 2 HITS!
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United Press Staff Correspondent)
NEW YORK — rhe green
door has opened for Jim Lowe—
into green money.
Lowe. a product of Spring-
field. Mo.. currently bumping
heads with Elvis Prekles as the
number one record seller in the
countrv His platter of "The
Green Door" is running neck-
and-neck. according to the
charts, w ith Presley's -Love Me
Tender"
"I have no illusions about m$
singing," says Lowe who also
jockeys a series of daily music
shows on the CBS radio outlet
here -I'm what you would call
a gimmick singer—I get a kind
of 'down home' or 'happy bar-
room' effect working for me
and that's what's selling the
record.
Three Selling Stems
"A really fine singer can't
get arrested on records today.
What sells a record' Well, first
the material. Then, the arrange-
ment. And last, the singer."
Lowe. a happy refugee from
the University. of. Missouri and
radio stations in Indianapolis and
Chicago, has been turning out
songs of his own for the past
six years. One of his tunes,
, -Gambler's Guitar." racked up
, a tasty sales record for Rusty
!Draper a couple of years back.
' -I also had a record of my
own last year, 'Close The Door,'
which was a mild hit," says Jim.
"But I didn't get the really big
one until this fall.
"It's kind of funny what one
record can do for you. You go
along and nothing much hap-
pens and then something like
'The Green Door' comes along
and well, the green door opens—
nightclub dates, TV appearances,
you're a hit." -
Lowe feels a-•-good part of
success has been "made possible
because of, the changing charact-
er of the music business.
Record Labels Flood Market
-Before the war, there were
only about a half-dozen record
labels." Lowe says. "but around
1949. 1950. all sorts of new
labels began flooding the market.
I can remember as a disk jockey
getting hundreds of new re-
leases each week — a record
has to be pretty startling to
get attention in that batch.
"In such a competitive market,
the only records that had a
chance were the ones With a
distinctive sound — and so. we
began getting the echo chambers
and multiple track stuff. Right
now. there's not too much cOr-
relation between the quality of
the music and sales"
However. Lowe. a 29-yeat old
bachelor whose pew earnings
have boosted him into the testier
income brackets, isfet complain-
ing. "Before the war. I don't
believe.' would have been much
of a success as a singer," Lowe
says. "Btu right now, my voice




BELOIT, Wis. 1 14 — A masked
band of 12 persons carrying
guns and bomb invaded a Beloit
College faculty meeting and es-
caped with an undetermined
amount of cash. Police were
One Arrested ..' Wes Point
(Continued from Page Onril
held in a back room and notified
the sheriff 01 the incident. Wall
and King then discovered the
loot and returned it to the jewel-
ry store.
Said He Was Leaving
Gilliam. 'a ho a!, arrested
about 12:30 Tuesday afternoon
near Cruasland, told the Sheriff
that he and Denham left the
Triple Club by taxicab and came
back Iv Paris. where Denham
had a room at the B&B Court.
The officers said Denham left
the court, saying jhat he was
going to the LarN depot to board
a train for Little Rock, Arkansas, !
and adding that "I've got to get 1
away from hem."
police said Denham left the !
court about 3:00 by taxi, but
they doubted that he had caught
a train. Police in Memphis and
other points have been alerted
to arrest Denham. King said.
Denham is about 31 year old,
and mostly bald. He stands 5'9"
and weighs 155 pounds.
Paris city patrolmen discovered
the theft about 1:15 Tuesday
morning, when they found the
Pack door of Rogers and Field's
stores broken. Only one man's
suit and a small amount of
change was missing front Fieid's,
and the suit has not been found.
Sheriff Wall said the twu men
are also suspected of a breakin
at Cotton Club, near the Triple
Club on Highway 641. later Mon-
day night in which the interior
of the nightclub was wrecked
and some change taken from
broken coin machines
Local Girl.
(Continued from Page Onel
herself boarding a train f o r
Chicago one bay this fall.
Receive Application
She and other actresses at the
summer theater had mailed ap-
plications for .the Preminger
World-wide tryouts,
Miss Jellison's tryout invita-
tion, and instructions to learn
two scenes from the Shaw play
arrived just before the Battle
Creek schools opened. Coaching
from Civic Theatre Director Wil-
liam Chandler helped to prepare
her for the trip.
When Mr. Preminger asked
her to do both scenes, after ot4ff
actresses had done only one, Ste
was encouraged. Miss Jelliepn
was the one of 10 asked to stay
fur further appontments and igt-
terviews, and one of three M10-
.,•western finalists.
She returned to her classes .at
W. K. Kellogg Junior High School
with letters of introduction whie4
she hopes sqm• day will open
the door to Some acting oppor-
tunities In flew York.
Meanwhile, she and all the'
other Civie Theatre members of,
the cast of 'Joan of Lorraine"
have an opportunity to interpret
a difficult play seldom atteMPt-
ed by amateUr theater groups.
"Joan of Lorraine" opens at
the Kellogg Field theater at 7:45
Pm. ThurSday, and the shoe
continues Friday and Saturday
this week and next Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 7 and 8.
Interesting Evening..
(Continued from Page One)
aries arid some nation workers
not called. however The had been flown to the states and
wbers" were students collecting ould appear on Ralph Edward's
money for their "Million Penny
Drive" toward a new student
union on the campus.
All-America Rose Selections,
the national association of rose
growers and nurserymen will
again sponsor a float in the
internationally famous Pasadena
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'program, "This Is Your Life."
Dr. and Mrs. Rebok and Elder
land Mrs. Wright visited the pro-
gram in the home of Bro. and
Mrs. L. E. Brown and Mrs. Kees
on Poplar Street. It was of
special interest to have Elder
Rebok present because he knew
so many of the missionaries in
the picture and he had visited
the Malamula Mission in Nyasa.,
land. Alice, the heroine of the
evening was born of Christian
parents, but ohphaned early in
life. Her heathen grandparents
tried to take the three children
back to the heathen way of their
ancestors. That's where the mis-
sionaries stepped in. Mrs. A. V.
Edwards, who is the mother of
Pastor C. G. Edwards of islash-
vile, Term., wrote the appealing
story in the hope of bringing
Alice here to attend school.
FIRE CALL
CHARLESTON. W Va. IP —
Fire Capt. Kenneth Burdette was
on duty at station No. 4 when he
got a call from headquarters to
answer an alarm at 927 Wood-
haven Drive, his own address.
Fortunately, it was a minor
blaze in an overheated clothes
dryer and damage was confined
to the dryer's motor
SAFETY TROUBLE
PETOSKEY. Mich It — City
officials have asked the Michi-
gan Public Service Commission
to Investigate the possibility of
removing five Pennsylvania Ra,1-
road concrete sa fat y barriers
from crossings in Petoskey They
say car-train accidents are rare
but motorists plow into t he





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK In —As tney used
to say in the infantry, there are
three ways of doing things—the
right way, the wrong way and
the Army way.
"West Point," a weekly CS-
TV offering, is done the Army
way.
"They started shooting the se-
ries about March of this year,"
said Capt. Walter Frankland, the
man who acts as liaison officer
between the Point and the pro-
ducer of the show, an outfit with
the pre-shrunk name of "Ziv."
"And I must say we've had re-
markable cooperation. When Ziv
shoots up at the Point they gear
their schedule to ours so it won't
disturb the regular routine. -They
cooperate to the extent that ac-
tors must wear the correct uni-
form and salute officers when
they're on the post."
Unofficial Casting Director
Frankland, a native of Jack-
son, Tenn., is one of nine men on
the superintendent's TV board at
the Point who see to it that the
scripts pass muster. It's Frank-
land's particular chore to act as
a kind of unofficial casting di-
rector for the series.
"When they need a cadet or a
bunch of cadets, I'm the man
who digs them up," said Frank-
land cheerfully. "We have 2,400
hams up there, so there's newer
any trouble about getting volun-
teers.
"Like any normal American,
all of these boys just love to get
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unearth a real cadet with stickier
fingers.
On another occasion, an im-
ported Thespian was faced with
a sequence which called for him
to work out in the gym. Frank-
land corralled a cadet who could
fill in for the actor on the high
bar.
A couple of weeks ago, it was
Frankland's peculiar pleasure to
stage a dance for the TV show.
-I got the 20 cadets I needed
all right, but tht•n I had to dig
up 20 girls." recalled Frankland.
Gets Quick Cooperation
He managed to book 10 girls
for the hop through- the cadet
hostess—she's a kind of chaperon
or house mother at the Point.
"But I still needed 10 more girls
in a hurry." said Frankland.
"So I turned to a girls college
near the Point. The girls liked it
fine—they all wound up with
future dates."
Not so long ago. Frankland
was called upon to round up six
chickens for a scene—real ones,
this time.
"1 got them -all right—from a
farm. Trouble is. after the shoot-
ing was over. I had a heck of a
time getting the farmer to take
them back — they wouldn't lay
eggs anymore."
Frankland. no man to duck an
assignment, has even volunteered
for duty, in three "West Point"
films himself.
"I kind of walked through." he
said. "But I really enjoyed it.
Like all the other boys, I'm kind
of a ham, too, I guess."
School
Lts..;311
(Contineisd tam Page Four)
er is the tlory of thz Father. If
we are to be like Christ. we
must strive for the Father's
glory rather than our own. The
prayer which He as. ores us will
be answered is the one which
comes from th lips of a person
When an actor, enmeshed in a who is united with Christ by
or)' with a football plot, railed a living faith that shoWs itself in
catch a pass five times during obedient love. It. must also be
he shooting. Frankland had to made in His name.
Farm Assets To
Hit All Time High
WASHINGTON It —An Agri-
culture Department research of-
ficial predicted today U. S. farms
'a ill be able to meet the nation's
greatly expanded needs in 1975
with little increase in acreage
He predicted the adoption of
new technologies will mean few-
er acres for corn, other feed
grains and soybeans and the.
necessary acreage for cotton and
wheat will be about the same The crop of seieet potatoes is
as now. He said the only sizable expected to be 22 per cent small.
acreage increase needed in 1975 er than last year.
will be for has and pasture.
Carl P. Heisig, chief of the
pniduction economies research
branch of the Agricultural Re-
search Service, gave the fore-
casts to delegates to the 34th
annual agricultural outlisik con-
ference. 4
Heisig said the volume of
farm output needed in 1975 may
be about one-third larger than
present production taking into
cuiwideration growth in the
economy and the upward trend
in population.
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with World Book at home
World Book is easy to use,
easy to understand—
makes learning fun so that
children want to know more




In each '57 Buick—SPECIAL, CENTURY, SUPER, ROADMASTER
WE DON'T MEAN just new this or new that.We mean new everything.
We mean everything you can't see, as well as
everything you can.
And even the -seqing- is new - for the new,
wider, rakishly angled panoramic windshield
with its 200 more square inches of glass area
widens the forward view of all passengers.
Take other examples.
Its styling is new. Never before have you seen
a Buick like this one and stunning, and
low as a cat-crouch.
Its engine is new. Never has any Buick boasted
so big, so powerful, so obedient an engine as the
purring V8 engine that gingers every '57 Buick
Its performance. is pew-and right here we
mean new like Nothing else you ever experi-
enced before.
For now, there's a new advanced Variable Pitch
Dynaflow* so instant in action, so smooth and
flexible throughout the entire -Drive" range -
the need for "Low" is virtually eliminated.
But there's even more to the newness of estry
'57 Buick.
There's a completely new chassis that gives
the car the lowest centei of gravity in Buick
history - for a steadier, safer ride. And a new
kind of ball-joint suspension for surer handling,
safer cornering, and a wonderful new levelized
braking.
There's a new safety instrument panel, new
dip-center safety steering wheel-even an
ingenious new Safety-Minder* that lets you--- -
know when you reach the miles-per-hour you've
preset for yourself.
Of course, the only way to get the whole, new
wonderful story is to take the wheel and let
this big new ear do its ow:, talking.
And that's something we'll be most happy to
arrange first chaitoe von get. Come in today.
Advanced Variable Pitch Dvnaflotc is the only Dynaflow
Buck budas today. fits standard on Roadmaster, Super and
Caret.ra--rorionsii at modest ertra cost on the Special. Safety-
Atindar sta,.riard on •,,arlinrister, optional other Series.
WHIN BETTIS AUTOMOMLIS All SUM BUICK WIU BUILD THIN
Newest Buick Yet
Denton Buick Company
207 to 209 South 7th St. • Phone 500 Murray, Kentuoky
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